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Abstract
We propose an eigenvalue contractor for symmetric matrices. Given a
symmetric interval matrix AS and an interval approximation of its eigenvalue sets λ1 , . . . , λn the contractor reduces the entries of AS such that
no matrix with eigenvalues in λ1 , . . . , λn is omitted. Our contractor is
based on sequentially reducing the entries of AS . We discuss properties
of the method and demonstrate its performance on examples.
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1

Introduction

Many engineering problems can be represented by a constraint satisfaction problem
(CSP). A CSP consists of
• a set of variables x1 , . . . , xn which can be Boolean, integers, reals, vectors, matrices, . . . ,
• a set of constraints c1 , . . . , cm that should be satisfied by the xi ’s, and
• a set of domains x1 , . . . , xn which enclose the xi ’s.
Most of the time, the domains are intervals [14] but other sets such as ellipsoids,
polytopes, etc. could be considered as well [4, 6]. Constraint propagation is an efficient
method which is able to contract the domains for the variables in polynomial time
without losing any solution [2, 23, 24]. The main idea is to associate each constraint
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cj with an operator Cj called a contractor. Cj is able to contract the domains of the
variables by eliminating values that are not consistent with the constraint cj [11, 21].
Libraries enclosing contractors for all primitive constraints (i.e. constraints that cannot
be decomposed such as y = sin(x) or z = x + y, . . . ) are available. For a given
non-primitive constraint when no contractor is available, the constraint should be
decomposed into primitive constraints by introducing new variables. For instance, the
constraint z = x−sin y can be decomposed into the two primitive constraints z = x−a
and a = sin y. Such a decomposition introduces pessimism (it is the local consistency
problem) and should avoided when possible.
A global constraint is a non-primitive constraint for which a specific contractor
(called a global contractor ) has been built. A huge catalogue of more than 350 global
contractors exists [1]. Most of them are devoted to constraints involving variables that
Boolean, integer or real. But only few global contractors exist for constraints involving
matrices. Let us quote several contractors related to linear constraints [3] or to the
constraint “A is positive semi-definite” [10].
This paper proposes to build a contractor associated with a constraint relating a
symmetric matrix with its real eigenvalues. This constraint is of importance for several
problems of robot modeling (when an inertia matrix is involved [5]), linear control
(see e.g., for linear quadratic control or stability analysis [17, 22]) and parameter
identification (via covariance matrices [17]).
The problem considered can be formulated as follows:


(i)
A ∈ A, λ1 ∈ λ1 , . . . , λn ∈ λn
(ii) A is symmetric and σ(A) = {λ1 , . . . , λn }
In line (i), A, λ1 , . . . , λn correspond to the interval domains, and the constraint to
be treated in the paper is at line (ii); σ(A) denotes the spectrum of A. A contractor
associated with the constraint (ii) is an operator


′
′
C (A, λ1 , . . . , λn ) = A′ , λ1 , . . . , λn
such that

′

′

(a) (A′ , λ1 , . . . , λn ) ⊂ (A, λ1 , . . . , λn )

′
′
A is symmetric and σ(A) = {λ1 , . . . , λn }
⇒ (A ∈ A′ , λ1 ∈ λ1 , . . . , λn ∈ λn )
(b)
A ∈ A, λ1 ∈ λ1 , . . . , λn ∈ λn
(a) is the contractance property and (b) is the correctness property.

2

Preliminaries

For a real symmetric matrix A ∈ Rn×n we denote its eigenvalues by λ1 (A) ≥ · · · ≥
λn (A), and the spectral radius by ρ(A). Let
A := [A, A] = {A ∈ Rm×n ; A ≤ A ≤ A}
be an interval matrix, where A, A ∈ Rm×n , A ≤ A, are given. We denote the midpoint
and radius of A by
Ac :=

1
(A + A),
2

A∆ :=

1
(A − A),
2
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respectively. A symmetric interval matrix is defined as
AS := {A ∈ A | A = AT },
and its eigenvalue sets as

λi (AS ) := λi (A) | A ∈ AS ,

where i = 1, . . . , n.
The problem of finding a tight enclosure to λ1 (AS ), . . . , λn (AS ) was studied by
many authors, see e.g. [8, 18]. Herein, we consider the inverse problem. Let λ1 , . . . ,
λn be given intervals. Our aim is to reduce AS to a more narrow symmetric interval
matrix B S ⊆ AS such that we do not lose any matrix with eigenvalues in prescribed
intervals. That is, for any A ∈ AS \ B S there is i ∈ {1, . . . , n} for which λi (A) 6∈ λi .
The problem considered is NP-hard. Moreover, checking whether or not AS can
be reduced to the empty set is also NP-hard; we call it the existence problem.
Theorem 1. The existence problem is NP-hard.
Proof. Let M be an interval matrix. It is called regular if it contains no singular
matrix. Testing regularity of interval matrices is NP-hard problem [15, 18]. So, it is
NP-hard to check regularity of the symmetric interval matrix
S

A :=



0
MT

M
0

S

,

or, equivalently, whether no eigenvalue set of AS contains zero. Put λp = 0 and
λi = [−K, K], i 6= p and K > 0 is large enough. The interval matrix M is regular if
and only if AS can be reduced to the empty set for every p ∈ {1, . . . , n}. Hence, if we
can solve efficiently a sequence of existence problems for p = 1, . . . , n, we can decide
on regularity of an interval matrix in polynomial time as well.
The following theorem recalls the well-known Weyl formulae for the eigenvalues of
a matrix sum [9, 25].
Theorem 2 (Weyl, 1912). Let A, B ∈ Rn×n be symmetric matrices. Then
λr+s−1 (A + B) ≤ λr (A) + λs (B)

∀r, s ∈ {1, . . . , n}, r + s ≤ n + 1,

λr+s−n (A + B) ≥ λr (A) + λs (B)

∀r, s ∈ {1, . . . , n}, r + s ≥ n + 1.

We will also utilize the Rohn theorem [8, 18], which gives simple enclosures for the
eigenvalue sets of AS .
Theorem 3. We have
λi (AS ) ⊆ [λi (Ac ) − ρ(A∆ ), λi (Ac ) + ρ(A∆ )],

3

i = 1, . . . , n.

Method

Without loss of generality, we restrict our consideration to λp , where p is fixed. We
try to reduce the upper bound for the (k, l)-th and (l, k)-th element of AS . Again, k
and l remain fixed throughout this section.
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For a matrix M ∈ Rn×n and a real r denote by M (r) the matrix with elements
(
r
if i = k, j = l or i = l, j = k,
M (r)ij =
mij otherwise.

Similar notation is used for interval matrices and values.
Our problem is now stated as follows: Find a maximal δ > 0 such that no matrix
in AS ([akl − δ, akl ]) has its p-th eigenvalue in λp . Then, we can contract AS to
AS ([akl , akl − δ]).
Theorem 4. Denote
δ1 := λp − λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)),


δ2 := 2 λp − λp−1 (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) ,
c

n ∈ N, p = 1, . . . , n,
n ≥ 3, p = 2, . . . , n,

∆

δ3 := λp (A (akl )) − ρ(A (0)) − λp ,


δ4 := 2 λp+1 (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − λp ,


δ5 := 2 λp − λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) ,

n ∈ N, p = 1, . . . , n,
n ≥ 3, p = 1, . . . , n − 1,
n ≥ 2, p = 1, . . . , n.

For non-diagonal entries (k 6= l) the values δ1 , δ2 , δ3 and δ4 can be used for contracting,
particularly their maximum
δ1∗ := max(δ1 , δ2 , δ3 , δ4 ).
For diagonal entries (k = l), we can use
δ2∗ := max(δ3 , δ4 , δ5 ).
Proof. First consider the case k 6= l. Using Theorem 3, we get
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≤ λp (Ac (akl − 2δ )) + ρ(A∆ ( δ2 ))
≤ λp (Ac (akl − 2δ )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) + ρ(0( 2δ ))
≤ λp (Ac (akl − 2δ )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) +

δ
2

Using the Weyl theorem, we can obtain two upper bounds for the first term in the
right-hand side. First,
λp (Ac (akl − δ2 )) ≤ λp (Ac (akl )) + λ1 (0(− δ2 ))
≤ λp (Ac (akl )) +

δ
2

Combining together,
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≤ λp (Ac (akl )) +

δ
2

+ ρ(A∆ (0)) +

≤ λp (Ac (akl )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) + δ.
Since we want not to exceed the bound λp , we have
λp (Ac (akl )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) + δ ≤ λp ,

δ
2
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whence
δ ≤ λp − λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) = δ1 .
Now we use another inequality of the Weyl theorem. For p ≥ 2 and n ≥ 3 we have
λp (Ac (akl − 2δ )) ≤ λp−1 (Ac (akl )) + λ2 (0(− δ2 ))
≤ λp−1 (Ac (akl )) + 0.
Hence,
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≤ λp−1 (Ac (akl )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) +

δ
2

≤ λp ,

and thus


δ ≤ 2 λp − λp−1 (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) = δ2 .
Similarly, in order not to exceed the upper bound λp we obtain δ3 and δ4 . By
Theorem 3,
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≥ λp (Ac (akl − δ2 )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − δ2 .
Using the Weyl theorem,
λp (Ac (akl − 2δ )) ≥ λp (Ac (akl )) + λn (0(− δ2 ))
≥ λp (Ac (akl )) − δ2 ,
whence
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≥ λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − δ.
To have
λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − δ ≥ λp ,
we must have
δ ≤ λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − λp = δ3 .
Using another Weyl inequality, we have
λp (Ac (akl − δ2 )) ≥ λp+1 (Ac (akl )) + λn−1 (0(− δ2 ))
≥ λp+1 (Ac (akl )) + 0.
Therefore,
λp (AS ([akl − δ, akl ])) ≥ λp+1 (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) −
whence

for the second one.



δ ≤ 2 λp+1 (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) − λp = δ4

δ
2

≥ λp ,
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The above considerations hold true for the case k = l, too, but better results can
be obtained. Since λ1 (0(− 2δ )) = 0, in the derivation of δ1 we obtain
λp (Ac (akl )) + ρ(A∆ (0)) +

δ
2

≤ λp .

So


δ ≤ 2 λp − λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0)) = δ5 .

The value δ2 is out of consideration because δ2 ≤ δ5 always holds. The remaining δ3
and δ4 can be utilized as they are.
In the proof we utilized only two inequalities of the Weyl theorem. Note that the
remaining ones cannot improve the results (with exception of the last one, which is
improbable).
Note also that some of the values δ1 , δ2 , δ3 , δ4 and δ5 may be negative. Typically,
one of the pair δ1 and δ3 , and one of the pair δ2 and δ4 is negative.
The method based on Theorem 4 is straightforward and is described in Algorithm 1.
For contracting entries of AS from below we can develop similar formulae or realize
that eigenvalues of −A are negatives of eigenvalues of A. That is, instead of contracting
AS from below we contract −AS from above. Note that a result of this inversion is,
in step 6 of the algorithm, the index of the interval −λp is n + 1 − p.

Algorithm 1 (Eigenvalue symmetric matrix contractor)
1: while improvement is significant do
2:
for k = 1, . . . , n do
3:
for l = k + 1, . . . , n do
4:
compute δ1∗ according to Theorem 4 for p = 1, . . . , n;
5:
AS := AS ([akl , akl − δ1∗ ]);
6:
compute δ ∗ according to Theorem 4 for the matrix −AS and interval
−λp p = 1, . . . , n;
7:
AS := AS ([akl + δ1∗ , akl ]);
8:
end for
9:
compute δ2∗ according to Theorem 4 for p = 1, . . . , n;
10:
AS := AS ([akk , akk − δ2∗ ]);
11:
compute δ2∗ according to Theorem 4 for the matrix −AS and interval
−λp , p = 1, . . . , n;
12:
AS := AS ([akk + δ2∗ , akk ]);
13:
end for
14: end while
S
15: return A ;

4

Properties of the contractor

Provided we limit the number of loops of Algorithm 1 by a polynomially large constant, the whole algorithm runs in polynomial time. Specifically, the algorithm has
complexity O(In5 ), where I is the number of iterations. The factor O(n2 ) corresponds
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to the number of elements in AS to be processed. For each element of AS , we have to
calculate all eigenvalues and the spectral radius of a point matrix, which costs O(n3 ).
Since we use the same point matrix for each p = 1, . . . , n, the total cost for one element
of AS is O(n3 ).
The contractor does not converge to optimal bounds in general. This is because
the estimations used in the proof of Theorem 4 needn’t be very sharp, and also we
cannot expect our algorithm to efficiently solve a problem that is NP-hard.
Nevertheless, our contractor is so called thin [11] (cf. notion of thin inclusion
function [7, 14]). This means, in the case there is no solution to the problem (AS is
reducible to the empty set), we can conclude that there is no solution, provided that
the interval matrix is narrow enough.
Let kA∆ k2 ≤ ε, where ε > 0 and k · k2 denotes the matrix 2-norm. Suppose that
for some p ∈ {1, . . . , n} one has λp (AS ) < λp , that is, the problem has no solution.
Denoting c := λp − λp (AS ), one reads
δ1 = λp − λp (Ac (akl )) − ρ(A∆ (0))
≥ λp − λp (AS ) − ρ(A∆ (0))
≥ c − ε.
We used the fact that ρ(A∆ (0)) = kA∆ (0)k2 ≤ kA∆ k2 , which is true due to symmetry
and non-negativity of those matrices [9, 13].
ε ⌉ iteraAs long as c > ε we can conclude that there is no solution in at most ⌈ c−
ε
S
tions of the contractor. Thus, if λp and λp (A ) are disjoint for some p ∈ {1, . . . , n},
and the entries of AS are narrow enough, we can verify non-existence in a finite number
of steps.

5

Numerical experiments

Example 1. Consider a symmetric interval matrix [8, 16, 26]


[2975, 3025]
 [−2015, −1985]
S
A =

0
0

[−2015, −1985]
[4965, 5035]
[−3020, −2980]
0

0
[−3020, −2980]
[6955, 7045]
[−4025, −3975]

S
0

0
 .
[−4025, −3975]
[8945, 9055]

It is known [8] that the optimal eigenvalue sets are
λ1 (AS ) = [12560.8377, 12720.2273],

λ2 (AS ) = [7002.2828, 7126.8283],

λ3 (AS ) = [3337.0785, 3443.3127],

λ4 (AS ) = [842.9251, 967.1082].

Let intervals
λ1 = [12710, 12730]

λ2 = [7000, 7130],

λ3 = [3300, 3450],

λ4 = [800, 850].
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be given. We will contract entries of AS according to these intervals. The first iteration
of Algorithm 1 reduces the matrix to
S

[2975, 3025]
[−2015, −1985]
0
0
[−2015, −1985]

[4965, 5035]
[−3020, −2980.9]
0

 .

0
[−3020, −2980.9]
[6971.4, 7041.9]
[−4025, −4004.6]
0
0
[−4025, −4004.6]
[8966.5, 9055]

The next iterations yields

[2975, 3024.2]
[−2015, −1991.3]
[−2015, −1991.3]
[4965, 5026.2]


0
[−3020, −2995.6]
0
0
and the third one results in

[2975, 3017.9]
[−2015, −2002.2]
−2015, −2002.2]
[4965, 5016.1]


0
[−3020, −3005.4]
0
0

0
[−3020, −2995.6]
[6982.4, 7035.8]
[−4025, −4011]

0
[−3020, −3005.4]
[6990.8, 7030.9]
[−4025, −4019.2]

S
0

0
 ,
[−4025, −4011]
[8984.4, 9055]
S
0

0
 .
[−4025, −4019.2]
[9000.4, 9053]

Finally, in the fourth iteration it turns out that the interval matrix is reduced to the
empty set. The (3, 4)-th element of AS is contracted from above to [−4025, −4021.5]
and from below to the empty set, since the corresponding contracting subtrahends are
δ1∗ = 2.7117 for p = 1, zero for p = 2 and p = 3, and δ1∗ = 0.7992 for p = 4. We
conclude that there is no symmetric matrix A ∈ AS whose eigenvalues lie inside λ1 ,
λ2 , λ3 and λ4 , respectively.
This example shows the strength of Algorithm 1, because we were able to conclude
non-existence even though the intervals λi and λi (AS ) are non-disjoint for every
i = 1, . . . , 4.
Example 2. Now, we compare our approach with a simple bisection method introduced in [12] as a 3-B (or shaving) method. The bisection method sequentially goes
through the interval matrix entries, and each of them splits into two intervals. Thus,
for each k, l = 1, . . . , n we determine AS ([akl , ackl ]) and AS ([ackl , akl ]). We calculate
the eigenvalue set enclosures λ′1 , . . . , λ′n by Theorem 3 for each of these two matrices.
If
λi ∩ λ′i = ∅
for some i, we can reduce the interval akl to [ackl , akl ] or [akl , ackl ], respectively. Since
the splitting is sequential, it needs just 12 n(n − 1) splittings, which makes the method
tractable.
For the comparisons, we considered randomly generated matrices of dimensions
n ∈ {5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50}. The matrices AS were generated as follows. The entries of
Ac were chosen randomly from [−10, 10] and the entries of A∆ from [0, 1] with uniform
distribution. We calculated eigenvalue enclosures λi , i = 1, . . . , n by Theorem 3. Then,
we put λi (r) = [λi , λi + 2rλ∆ ], i = 1, . . . , n with parameter r. We determined the
maximal r such that the corresponding method is able to conclude that there is no
solution. We denote the maximal values by r1 and r2 for the bisection method and
our approach, respectively.
The experiments were carried out with Matlab 7.11.0 (R2010b) with the support
of the packages INTLAB 6 (see [20]) and VERSOFT 10 (see [19]). INTLAB 6 provides
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interval arithmetic and useful interval functions, and VERSOFT 10 collects verification
functions. (We used it for verified eigenvalue computations.) Thus, all of our computations were reliable and the results are verified. Tables 1 and 2 show the results.
In Table 1, we display ratios rr21 for various dimensions; the ratios are the means of
several runs. It shows that our approach is able to verify non-existence for about 40%
to 60% wider intervals then the simple bisection.

n

5

10

15

20

25

50

r1
r2

0.6542

0.5820

0.6311

0.7444

0.7677

0.7516

Table 1: Efficiency comparison of our approach and the bisection method.

Table 2 presents running times in seconds for three cases. Case I stands for the
situation when both methods fail to prove non-existence, i.e. r is too large, whereas
case II denotes the situation when both methods succeed at verifying non-existence.
Case III covers the remaining situation when our method succeed and bisection fails.
The table shows that our method is slightly slower in case I, but it is faster in case II up
to dimension 20. In case III our method is several times slower for small dimensions,
however, contrary to the bisection method it proves non-existence.
n
5
10
15
20
25
50

case I
our method bisection
4.7235
43.627
187.18
546.63
1255.3
18359

3.5637
40.176
176.55
520.46
1209.5
17994

case II
our method bisection
1.2699
6.6407
25.384
40.202
90.962
273.83

1.7595
9.2194
30.580
101.63
70.701
98.809

case III
our method bisection
40.105
156.03
530.30
1511.7
1647.9
17959

3.5648
40.285
176.85
520.58
1211.7
18128

Table 2: Time comparison of our approach and the bisection method.

6

Conclusion

We have proposed a method for contracting entries of interval matrices and thus removing the redundant subsets that have no eigenvalue in a priori given eigenvalue
estimates. We have carried out numerical experiments and comparisons with a simple
bisection method. Provided the eigenvalue estimates are very tiny or very wide, the bisection method is often slightly faster than ours. On the other hand, our approach can
solve the difficult cases and prove non-existence for wider intervals than the bisection
method.
In future work, further analysis of the structure of the problem will yield improvements.
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